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ey Pawnee Bul'sWildWest. : MINISTER : : The AprilsitingottheCour of Quar- Te “i Hab) rg 2 Thevenerable George Cronemiller was u

| Pawnee Bill and his gathering. of hero marriage of Rev. Ward K. Shultzand Miss

|

| yo ¥ Senloms. “2 Marsaret MoCotmick t Sund ith

|

YoYpleasant visitor at the home of his sis-

NT horsemen from many athe) ne coming | Maybelle Keller was celebrated at the A Fairly Large Calendar, aLarge Attendance and

|

,oeyat hii Spent Boucay W ter, Mrs. Kaup, at Oak Halil, Thursday of; i=

; : >| here with their splendid ‘exhibition. All

|

pride’s homeat Centre Hall, on Tuesday “Much Dispatch Characterizes the Aprli Term of : ] : ; | 1ast week. Age and sicknesshas left him oh

tonto. Pa.. April 29, 1004,

|

the stirring scenes will be enoted bY

|

morning, April 26th, at 6 o'clock. Qours, 17} Mos, Fred Yocum is confined to her home yery feeble, ai

Belle 2 a, ApH ) genuine Indians, Cowboys, Cossacks, | 8 AP ' BF : ‘with an attack of tonsilitis. C.D. Houts is ousof the. ones in these

’

i X

The wedding’ was very unpretentious, The regular April term of quarter
 Mexicans, Anstralian Bushmen, Arabs
P. GRAY MEEK, . ” .

re

————————————

Teams oy SusscriprioN.—Until farther notice

this paper will be furnished to subseriber®at the

following rates:

EDITOR

 

Gauchos andnatives fiom many lands. The
detachments from ‘the foreign armies to-

gether will givea grand military review.

/ Overa thousand men and horses are em-

there being only a few of their most in-

timate friends present to witnessthe cere-
mony. Alter it was performed a wedding

sions conrt opened Monday morning with,
Judge Love presiding and Prothonotary

M. I. Gardner and all the other court of-
ficers present, There was an unusually

Miss Grace Miller, of Lock Haven, visited
her sister, Mrs. Geo.Hoy,last week.

’ Geo.Hoy spent last week in ‘Philadelphia
getting in a new stock of goods for his store.

weather some time this summer, for he has

ing a new summerkitchen built.

partsthat thinks that there will be warmer

called in carpenter Jobn C.Hoy and is bav-

 

.| breakfast was served and Rev. and Mis. ; - i
ployed. Jin SA ? : ; : - Mrs. William Callahan snd son Ray, of Rev.and Mrs. G. W. Eminhi spent a

Jaeotros : Nos the Teast of She strong at Hons Shaltz departed on the early aly for a

|

large :tendBue Jug Lo Shei Tish of Mill Hall, visited friends in our isor few hours at the home of John YWiliams

Paid after expiration of Year........2.00 are the sharpshooting contests in which

|

honeymoon trip in the east. - cases for trial on the calendar, but early 10

|

oday. ; Muades. They were on their way io Phila.

May Lillie, the champion woman shot,

figures prominently. Daring the perform-

ances the spectators will see the strange

accoutrements worn and carried by Kis

Carson in '49.
The show itself’has so many good fea-

tures that it is hard to patticularize them.

There is so much that is instractiveand

the week it became evident that many of
them would never be called becanse settle-
ments seemed to be the order of things.

The morning session Monday was taken
up, as usual, with the reports of constables

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Keller and is said to be a very

charming girl. For several years she has

been an operator in the United telephone
exchange at that place. Rey. Shultz is

one of the younger ministers of the Evan-

delphia, at which place Mrs. Eminhizer willT. L. Kessinger and family spent Sunday ;
enter a hospital for medical treatment.afternoon in Bellefonte at the home of Wm.

Chambers. : ;
D. M. Whitman and daughter Nora at-

tended the funeral of a near relative near

Lewisburg last week.

The Japanese May Stick to the Sea.

. Russian General Staff Does Not Think They Will In>
Real Estate Transfers.

vade Manchuria.
i

The following real estate transfers were.

April 24,— tl
Sr. PETERSBURG, April 24,—Apparent'y

recorded during the past weekby Record-

(reliable information in the possession of
 

the general staff leads to the beliefthat the
objective of the Japanese campaign does

nos involve the ambitions invasion of the

interior of Manchuria with the purpose of

reaching and overwhelming the main Ras-

sian army.
If the Japanese ever entertained the hope

of accomplishing a task similar te that

which Napoleon set himself, present ad-

vices indicate that they have abandoned it

and have adopted a much. more cautious

and less hazardous program.
WILL STICK TO THE SEA.

If this information is correct there will
be no advance upon the army concentrated

at Liao Yang and Mukden with its atten-

dant constant lengthening and weakening

of the Japanese line of communication.

Instead there seems to be a determination

to stickas close as possible to the sea,

where lies Japan's natural base of commu-
nication, she having established herself in

Korea. ;

 

| church by the Rev. P. MoArdle and they

| Allegbeuy street, where a dainty wedding

gelical church and has been doing quite a

snocessful work at Milesburg for several

years. :Te a

MARRIED TUESDAY MORNING.—The

wedding of Mr. John Pearl and Miss Rose

Dell was celebrated in this place on Tuaes-

day morning at 7:30. Their nuptial mass

was celebrated in St. John’s Catholic

were attended by Mr. John Higgins, of
Coatesville, as best man and MissBridgie

Pearl, a sister of the groom,as hridesmaid.
‘Immediately after the ceremony the

wedding party was driven to the home of

the biide’s mother, Mrs. Rachael Doll, on

breakfasts was served before their departure
for the bridal tour, after which they will

be at home at Donora, Pa., where the

=other routine of organization. Tbe

ap

on the bills presented and while it was in
the act of finding something for the court
to try a number of petizions for roads and
‘bridges were presented. The real business
of the session was taken up and disposed of

as fellows : :

Charles Fravel va Daniel Long, appeal,
settled. —_ ;
George Robb vs Evan R. Lucas, appeal,

settled.
J. H. Weber vs George Gentzle, appeal,

‘continued. viel
Eunice H. Jacksonvs D. D Woods con-

an appealtaken from the judgment ofa
justice of the peace in Philipsburg.
Commonwealthvs Charles Bathurst, who

was charged withthe crime of larceny, and
that of receiving stolen goods. Walter

intment of John P. Harris as foreman
ofthe grandjury started that body to work.

tinued at the costs of plaintiff. This was |

Mrs. James Carner has-been confined to
her home by sickness, but at this writing she
is slightly convalescent. :

E. L. Bergstresser attended the funeral of
his daughter’s husband, George Rouse, at

New Bloomfield, last Tuesday. :

Arthur Kessinger returned to Pitcairnlast
Thursday; after spending a week in our
midst. Having been called home by the
serious illness of his father.

 

"Pine Grove Mention.
 

this week among relatives at State College.

Mrs. J. A. Hunter is ill at her home at
Stormstown with a complication of diseases.

Mrs. F. W. Archey is confined to bed with

ruptured ligatures of the ankle; caused by a

fall.

The venerable W. A. Tanyer is spending |"

er J. C. Rowe. %
John A. Way et ux to W. W. Waite,

March 8th, 1904, lat in ‘Half Moon Twp.;
consideration $16. *

David Buck trustees et al to Jno. Harp-
“ater, Oct. 20th, 1888, lot in Worth Twp.
consideration $200. .

sideration $200. 5

Philipsburg Coal and Land Co. to Mich-
‘| ael W. Davidson, Feb. 14th, 1896, land in
Philipsburg; consideration$380.

J. C. Weston et ux to Jennie Williams,
April 21st, 1904, lot in Port Matilda; con-
sideration $400. Hei

James I. Lytle et ux to Wm. I. Rockey,
March 6th, 1904, land in Potter Twp. ; con-
sideration $1,100. :

Thomas Wesley Batteroff to Murray C.
Dresher, March 28th, 1904, land in College
Twp.; consideration $225.

Geo. W. Wythes et ux toWillie Zeigler,
April 21st, 1904, land in Philipsbarg; con-

Mrs. John B. Witmer, who is suffering

with some serious stomach trouble,is not im-
proving. ; x

G. W. Potter and wife ‘Sundayed with

their old neighbor andfriend, W. E. Bran-
non, near Fillmore.” ' ~ ~
Mrs. LewisThomasis quite ill at her home

at Shingletown. She had been on the mend,

but suffered a back set.

Henry Krebs is ill at his home on Water

street. His health gave away last fall and

he is now in a weak condition with stomach
trouble. yi :

Mrs. Sade Heberling returned home last
Saturday evening from a two weeks’ visit -at

the national capitol: greatly delighted with

her trip. : :

The general staff reports say that the

Japanese still have three other Objectives,

the occupation of a line across the Lian

Tung peninsula, for the purpose of catting

off Port Arthur, the isolation of Vladivos-
tok, and the establishment of a junction
between the army of Korea and the force

at the head of the Liao Lung peninsula.

The last mentioned movement might be

accomplished by a landing near themouth

of the Ta Yaug river, whichby threaten:

ing the flank of the Russian position at

Feng Huon Cheng might render it untena-

ble and make the advance of a column from

Korea comparatively easy.

RUSSIA'S GRAVE DANGER.

It these plans should succeed, the life of
both. Russian squadrons in the Pacific

would be menaced and with the sea and a

Fulton isthe prosecutor. Bill ignored and
costs were put upon the connty,

Lackawanna Fertilizer Chemical Co. v8
John Mitchell, an appeal from the facts in
the case. It appeared that the plaintiff com-
pany made a contract for the sale of fer-
tilizer etc., with the defendant, he to re-
ceive certain commissions according to the
grade of fertilizer sold. For some reason
or other the terms of the contract were not
as desired and the contract was rescinded
before any orders were sent in by the de-
fendans. The plaintiff bronght suit in
pursuance with the said terms and the de-
fendans took the appeal. The jury after
argument of counsel and charge of the
court found a verdict in favor of the de-
fendant. : >

Commonwealth vs Thomas Park,charged

Daniel K. Heckman Exr. to Henrietta
Kline, April 30th, 1878, 5 tracts of land in
Aaronsburg; consideration $1,000.
Emma B.Peters heirsto Annie R. Rish-

el, Sept. 27th, 1903, land in College Twp.;
consideration $350. : 2

Geo. Martin et ux to Francis A. Karun-
skia. Marzh 13th, 1904, Jand in Rush Twp;
consideration $21. GE

Hattie C. Leaster'et bar to- J. P. Bible,
March 13th, 1904, Potter Twp. ; considera-
tion $575. £5

Alfred Keen et ux to A. Walters, April
4th, 1904. Penn Twp. ; consideration $190.

Mrs. Harriet Crouse to Edgar T. Swarm,
March 18th, 1904, land in Miles Twp. ; con-
sideration $304.

novel in the entertainment and so attrac-

tive that an afternoon or evening passed in

the company of Pawnee Bill and his asso-

ciates should prove alike agreeable to

young and old.
Major Gordon W. Lillie is better known

groom has been employed for some time,

Both the bride and groom are well known

in Bellefonte, where they have spentmost

of their lives and have host of friends who

= 3 on will join in our Wish that their married life

the werld over now as awnee Bill. :

This sobriquet he earned by serving the Jmay he pleasant as a-pertent summer day.

government among the Pawnees and by

having been chosen by that band of war-

riors and useful nations as its own white

chief and interpreter. :
A new and added feature is the juvenile

wild west for the children. Indian, Arabs,

Cossacks and Western boys and girls par.

1 ticipate. >

Protect THE Fisa.—It would be a very
‘good plan if the fishermen of Bellefonte

and vicinity would agree under a code of
honor not to fish for trout in the body of
water that forms the out-flow of the Big

Soring. Naturally it is a fine trout pond

| and forms a sort of retreat to which the

speckled beauties can retire for feeding.

  

Cannot Reinforce.
rn

fleet back of her at every point, Japan

could fortify the positions thus gained and,

with tables turned, compel General Kuro-
patkin to come forward and attack.
General Kuropatkin, however, is in pos-

sesion of the latest advises received by the
general staff andit is safe to assume thas
if the Japanese campaign develops along

the lines indicated he will be ready to

make such disposition of his forces as will

Russian Commander of Mediterranean Fleet Baffled

at Suez Canal.

Sr. PETERSBURG, April 24.—Rear Ad-

miral Wirenins has just returned from his

unsuccessful attempt to reinforce the Port
Arthur fleet with his squadron, consisting

of the battleship Osliabia, the oruisers

Aurora and Dimitri Dovskoi,eleven torpedo
boate and two transpoits.

In aninterview the Admiral complained

meet and checkmateit.

  

Kuropatkin to be Sole

and Port Said.

Commander.

of the stringency of the neutrality at Suez
‘The British authorities

would not allow the vessels to remain

Thewater is clear as crystal and the pres-
ence of the fish there is a source of much

pleasure to those who do not try fishing at
all, bus at the rate they are being hooked

ont now there will be few,if any, of them

left whenthe season closes. :
Unfortunately we bave several persons

in town who canno® rest as longas they
know where there is a trout still in the

stream. They are after them every day

and seem determined to take all they can

with an assault eto., the grand jury ignored
thebill of indictment and put the costs on:
the county.
Commonwealth ve James Cunningham,

who was indicted for assault and battery,
bill ignored and placed the costs on the
county. :

- Commonwealth vs David Pearce and
Mame Pearcewho were indicted for assault
and battery, John C. Bair was the prosecu-
tor in the case. A true bill was returned
by the grand jury in the case but & nolle
prosse was entered. ae

Will Wagner, of Altoona, spent Sunday at

L. W. Kimport’s home. Mrs, Kimport is so
much improved as to be able to rest iz her
arm chair.

Butcher John Kimport was ‘scurrying

around amongthe farmers on Monday in

quest of fat cattle for his block at the State

College butchar shop. *

several days among old neighbors and

friends the beginning of the week. Mr. Bell

N. J. Bell and wife, of Spruce Creek, spent

April 15h, 1903, Snow Shoe Twp. ; congid-
eration $600.
Fred Payk to Ludwig Barkaw,April 8th,

1904, lapd in Rush Twp.; consideration
$100. : :

J. J. Tre-sler Exr. toWm. Kern, April
9th, 1904, 6 acres,96 perches of land in Col-
lege Twp. ; consideration $796.

J. H. Kimportet ux to Alfred Keen,May
15th, 1893, 50 acres in Penn Twp. consid-
eration $400. ,

J. T. Lucas et nx so J. Miles Cronover,

Anna M. Stamback et al to A. Walters,
March 29th, 1895, land in Penn Twp. ; con-
sideration $419.76. a
Sarah J. Campbell-to A. Walters, April

JonJoon. land in Millheim; consideration
375.
Sarah J. Campbell to A. Walters, Aug.

22nd, 1894, land in Millheim; considera-
tion$100. : 3

Thomas R. Dubbs to-J. A. Harpster et at
Jan. 26th, 1904, Ferguson Twp.; cousider-
ation $450. =

more than twenty-four hours and permitted

them to take ou only a meagre allowance
of coal. The Admiral said :
“We met the crmigers Kasuga and

Nisshin the warships purchased by Japan

from Argentina and now with Togo’s fleet,

at Port Said, but: we bad not the slightest
desire to stop them. They had all the ap-
pearance of merchantmen and their rough

crews dangled their legs over the rides of

the vessels. My ships bave returned safe-

iy after a voyagelonger than that to Port

Said.”

get. Ol course no one questions their legal

right to do such things, but is there not a
moral obligation they owe to their fellow

sportsmen ?- :
It seems to us that if the little bit of

water at the back of the Spring were to he

declared asort of neutral zone for the fish |

everyone would feel in honor bound to
keepoff. In such an event\there would be

a natural retreat for the trout and a breed-

 

has purchased a farm on Eden Hill.

Hon. J. Will Kepler reports a boy at his
home. Twoboys and a girl constitute the

family now. Girls are nice, but boys are

nicer, asthey go side by side with pop along

‘life’s pathway. :
Harry Stewart, postmaster at Sandy Ridge,

enjoyed a visit among old friends last week

in this section, looking as though the keen,
pure air of the Alleghenies agreed with him,

although his locks aregnitesilvery.

Bert Delige, who is noted for his scrap-
ping disposition ih and around Scotia, was
fonnd guilty of assault and battery on one,
Wn. Bottorf, and was sentenced by the
cours to pay a fine of $10.00, she costs of
prosecution, and to the jail of Centre coun-
ty for one month. i

Commonwealth vs Barney Mendleman a
Russian peddler from Philipsburg, Louis
Finberg was the prosecutor. From the
‘facts in the case it appeared that the de-
fendant and the prosecutor had some words

Sr. PETERSBURG, April 25. —General

Kuropatkin, it is believed, in the highest
military circles here, is destined to become

commander-in-chief of all the Emperor's

forces, both military and naval in the Far
East, /
Admiral Alexieff may remain there for

some little time as Viceroy,but his reign is
considered practically ended. He will nob
be humiliated, but in order to effect har-
monious relations a way will be found to se-
cure his elimination. ;
While Alexieff and Karopatkin are on

fairly good terms, harmonious relations be-

tween Vice-Admiral Skrydloff and the
Viceroy are considered impossibleaud wish

' the three enjoying independent commands,
it is realized that friction ultimately would
be bound to arise which might endanger

successfnl operations.
SKRYDLOFF IS WILLING.

Skrydloff and Kuropatkin, on the ocon-
trary, are warm personal friends. With
Alexieff removed from the theatre of war
and in view of the patent necessity to have
a supreme commander of both thearmy
and navy on the ground, as well as to in-

«sure perfect harmony. Vice-Admiral Skry-
dloff, because of the minor role which the

Ne torpedo hoats are now at Liban,
wh re their engines are being overhauled.

  

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

BARN BURNED.—The large bank barn

on the farm of David Rothrock, along the

Buffalo run road, about 3 miles west of

| Bellefonte, took fire in some unaccounta-

ble way Monday night and was totally de-

stroyed. Three good horses, six calves,

several hogs, all tbe grain, implements

and other contents of the barn were de-

stroyed, entailing a loss of several thons-

and dollars. Yi to

The fire is supposed to have been of 10:

ing bed as well.

 

THE COUNTY SABBATH ScHOOL CoN-

VENTION.—The 35th annual convention of

the Centre County Sabbath School Associa-
tion will be held in the Lutheran church
at Boalsburg on Wednesday andThursday,

May 4th and 5th. Each Sabbath school in
the county is entitled to twodelegates, be-

side the pastor and superintendent, and all

those intending being present should ad-
vise E. K. Smith, secretary, at Oak Hall,

before May 1st so that he can make ar-

rangements for accommodating the visit-

ors. “A

‘which meant fight. Each party indulging
in the use of names, slurs, etc., and in the
wind up they used fists to end it. Finberg
showed to the court and jury a finger that
was about bitten off by Mendleman. The
jury found the defendant not guilty and
divided the costs equally hetween the pros-
ecutor and defendant. Their funcost each
of them from $50 to $75.
Commonwealth vs Hillary Viard, charged

with assault and hattery on the person of
James Cunningham. Fromthe evidence
in this caseit appeared that the defendant
stoned the prosecutor when on his way
home from work on March 10th between
four and five o’clock. Some swearing and
vile language was indulged in by both the
boys. Verdict of guilty and sentenced to

Mrs. John T. McCormick; of State College,
is nursing a bad dose of poison which she con-

tracted during house cleaning dnd soap mak-

ing time. In consequence the honorable

John T.is chief cook and bottle washerdown
there himself now. =~ ioadad el

Andy Lytle has a move on improving Col-

lege township roads. He isgetting ready for

a dip on the Sproul road law. Many ofthe

supervisors could go to school to Andy and

acquire his methods of road making. Fergu-
son is still ahead. :

- J. Wesley Miller, of near Pine Hall, went
to the Bellefonte hospital last weekto have
a cancer removed from his lip. The opera-

Jeremiah Vonada to W. E. Hosterman,
April 1st, 1904, land in Haines Twp. ; con-
"sideration $3,808.

J. Zeigler Adm. to Eva 8. Lucas, Sept.
1st, 1903. land in Union Twp.; considera
tion $70. ;

William Walker et ux to Thomas W.
Walker, May 21st, 1892,"160 acres, 90 per-
ches in Miles Twp.; consideration $6,200.

Thomas W. Walker Exr. to J. B. Kram-

Miles Twp. ; consideration $900. a

~ J. B. Kreamer et ux to Thomas W..
Walker, March 28th, 1901, honse and lot
in Miles Twp. ; consideration $900. 3

Harry A. Wagner to Minnie A. Wagner,
Feb. 8th, 1904, tract of land in College

er, March 28th, 1901, house and lot in

Twp.; consideration $1.

Jas. 8. Weaver et al Exr’s to Jacob Feid-
ler, Nov. 20th, 1903, land in Aaronsbuig;
consideration $1,210. ) yu

’ flees will play, bas already expressed his
fo willingness to accept the post of command-

er of the naval forces under General Kuro-
patkin as commander-in-chief.
General Kuropatkin has played a strong

card in the game of strategy. A large por-
tion of General Rennenkampff’s Cossack

: i cavalry division has been thrown across the
a reaches of the Yalu and a considerable force

x of cavalry which crossed the Tumen some
time ago is moving down to the southwest
to effect a juncture with it. -
WOULD HAVE JAPS AT ‘DISADVANTAGE.|’

Together with this force, which it is be-
lieved totals 2,000 men, he will threaten
Lieutenant General Inouyes left flank when
the Japanese are ready to cross lower down
on the Yalu. Being composed of cavalry,
with a few mountain guns,Rennenkampfi’s
force is extremely mobile.
Unless it should be dislodged it will com-

» pel the Japanese to leave a very strong
army to guard their communicationswhere- | Ry spied ;

as if a Japanese force should be sent to

|

Ward K. Shultz, of Milesbarg, and May- We ing. 7 ’

drive ib ous it would have to move directly

|

belle Keller, of Centre Hall. Say ednesday evening, :30.—Praise serv-

away fromthe main army, while the Rus- | DM. Sharer, of Zion, and Rebecca Mil-| 10%: Bible reading led by the president.
/ sianarmy, if compelled to fall back,can re- | Jer, Bellefonte. pons | Address, ‘Our Master as a Personal Work-

orgs I heSirection of the Russian troops I ww. ¥ Fetters and Mary M. Houtz, | er,” by Hugh Cork, general secretary of |
concentrated in Manchuria. : both of Bellefonte. JQ Philadelphia: ¥ Rie

| John P.Pearl: and Rose T. Doll, both ; Thursday morning, 9.—Devotional exer-

of Bellefonte. | cises, conduoted by Rev. Bear,of Millheim.
D. Oliver Hazel, of Philadelphia, and

|

ppaaaction of business; discussion,“Why

tion was performed on Friday and he isre-

ported as getting along nicely so that he ex-
pects to be home soon. 2

Capt. J. O.Campbell, Post No 272 G. A.
'R., are preparing for the coming memorial
day.Col. D. F. Fortney, of Bellefonte, will

| deliver the address here. W.Harrison
Walker will be the orator atPine Hall. Rev.
Walter Harnish will preach the memorial|
sermonin the Presbyterian churchon Sun-
day, the22nd, at10:30 o'clock am. Father
time is rapidly thinning their ranks. The

averageage is 61years. Year by Sear the | We are authorized to announce Arthur B; Kim-
mortality listgreater. > port,of Harris township, as acandidate for the
rr i office Prothonotary; subject to the decision of

| Lemont. : the Democratic County Convention. !

2s .._ . DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 3 pA

.We are authorized to announce William Groh =
Runkle, of Bellefonte,as a candidate for nomina-'
tion for the office of District Attorney of Centre:
county ; subject to the decision of the Democratic
CountyConvention.
REET ey ASSEMBLY. 5 A
We are authorized to announce Hon. J. W. . |

Kepler, of Ferguson township, as a candidate for
the nomination for Assembly ; subject to the
deci f the Democratic County Conventionof ~~
Centre County. : Be sa Re

. Weare authorized to announce John F. Potter,
of Boggs township,as a candidate forthe nomina-
tion for Assembly; subjectto the decision of the

| Democratic County Convention.

x 4  
pay costs and $5 fine. : :
Charles Fravel vs Daniel Long, appeal.

Settled. SR Sen
George Robb vs Evan Lucas, appeal

Yoluntary non-suit snffered by the plain-

. Commonwealth vs James Cunningham,
assault and battery; prosecutor Hilary
Viard. Bill ignored and prosecttor to pay
costs. i eh ie? ;

i. Commonwealth vs Charles F. Bartley,
indicted for betrayal, prosecutrix Grace
Page. Case is from Lock Haven and Miles
townshipand the defendantpleadguilty.
Commonwealth ve Geo. H. Leathers, in-

dicted for betrayal, prosecutrix Olive Wolf.
Case is from Howard and the defendant
plead guilty and the usualsentence wasim-
posed by the conrt. LG Ars

Commonwealth vs A. C. Wilson, in- |
dicted for breaking quarantine regulations;
prosecutor W. R. Batt. Indictment quash-
ed. EER NE RD
Jane Coulee is Yilson Frantz, an ap- =
peal from C. B. Sandford Esq.,and brought es C. Wi i hs Bits a

torecover damage for cutting timber “in nes$, WilliamshasthePlomure ordis:

violation of a written agreement andogou- |= 2

a

holl BRAM,Li

pationof the premises. Verdict for the

|

Andrew Hassinger'sson Jackson has been
defendaps.. - -. .. |= greatsufferer withconvulsionsthese last

‘Geo. M. Cresswell vs F. H. Clement&

|

fewdays. Ser hp

Mary A. Flack, Bellefont
Re Contre; FE he 5 / i © | © N.J.Rishel, wife and two children, were b:

stands as the high water mark of pros- | Mary A. Flack, bellelonte, : p a 5 yde E. Shuey vs The Bellefonte Fur- | to BellefontelastThursday, between trains, ecis) ny

ain th Aotheneifs coal trade, By Chas. D. Bartholomewand Annie Lutz, or Sunday sohool ju the countyshould nace Co. Continued. ~~ |ghopping. Ry Se in GoTentIcn.|okiesTOamon JadoBuia

ing o2 i ort of the Geological Survey | both of Centre Hall. ~~ °° ~~ = ve $ Eybea o Tobe Mary 1 Gates,Xs Coniananes Boreha Chalmer Hottz’s two sons, whe have: beer of Philipsburg,ses candidateforAssemblysub :

shout to issued. Tn he Perey pened by Rev. A. C. Lathrop, es- Houser, Viola Gates, Golda Pearl Gates by palnreiiion Jiect to ecision of the Democratic. Count,

"It says that the tonnage of that year ex- | A MUSICIAN MARRIES :—The Chester

|

burg, to be followed by a general discus-

|

N. G. Gates, theirgaardian ab litam vs iy8 itlipiiheria, ars Teposted out of eters

sotonsn

ceded by more than 6,000,000tons that of

|

Fuening Times, of April 21st, publishes the

|

sion. Couference, ‘‘Forward movements Minnie Gertrude Rowan and Alfred Rowan,

|

“47ST BOW: Loo iil ET :

otpre stair and bidpon for following sotioe of the wedding of Bernice

|

as related to Pritvary Work,’ Jed hy Miss Same bi Daniel Meyers Both suits. sum, Chas. Gi.Getz returned home thelatter

= coal ena a fair returnto all concerned | al ro Tae % y ®

|

mi ject nd pl - guilty,

{

p se joyi , few days

; { E. Frysinger, who was a daughter of the

|

Lawrence. ToT SE : | mons Iu gjestment and p S48Hob gol ” park of the week after enjoying w.fsw days
Ain she industry. The consumptionof the ] 3 ; + “locontinued. ; | sojourn at Altoona and Pittsburg. =~

smalicr sjagsot coalincreased 2,468,694| late Elizabeth Faxonand agrand-daughter Thursday afternoon 2.—Devotional exer-| ‘Commonwealth vs Perry Sharrer, be- |anA Hoy “wife and ee ‘children,
orgieCieDECoDre of Myron and Martha E. Faxon,formerly | iges, conducted by Rev. Wetzel,of Rebers- trayal; prosecurtix Mandie Laird. Settled.

{

o51,0 cchool district; visited a couple days

that bitaminous coal had largely supplant. | residents of Bellefonte and Milesburg. barg. Discussion, “How toteach the Bi. Carrie Harter andA. Harter v8 John D. theJast part oftheweek at the home of his

Cemaratte fox spears” Mis Baie.Faing,duaghterof 3. beyto be opened by ev. A. 2. Myersof 008: S908. Seely LLL fps,
aJourshowed=pegof1cents I Leonard "Lewis, of Philadelphia, oro Philipsburg;to be followed by a general dis- HhPaGrangHoover and | Clayton Ettersis now prepared toweigh

The total production was 66,351,713 tons :Ls 38SheBoweefthe oussion. Tenminute addresses by the fol- jacob Test vs Geo. R. Mock, deceased. ¥beBohvySammie of he zelghiorhood, ahe

valued at $152,036,448. The average price ceremony was performed by the Rev. Fron lowing on subjects of their own selection per- Plaintiff pleads surprise and cause con- omTlnegTh Wen put in new

cis M. Taitt, rector of St. Paul’s P, E.church| taining to Sundayechool work: Rev. H. I. tinuedat cost of defendant. | Mrs. Lloyd L. Houtz, who was suffering

Crow, Hublersburg; Rev. R.P. Miller,Phil- _S. F. Dorman vs Chestie A. Homanand aga

ipsburg; Rev. Daniel Gress, Centre Hall;
Ne arenfybnr_- in the p f only the relatives of both Made WINING STOCK. For the sett] eat

yea. (I average number ays

|

in the presence of only © re ves 0
“Atvht ae . : mn OP € settlemen

? . ze Tuy ays bride and groom. The couple were unat- Peomas Borers; appeal, Settled. Withdiphtheria. is able to be out again and M “ofanaccount, I have placed with me

Rev. May Whitehead,Bellefonte; Rev. Shee, | All jurors were discharged on Wed:
der and Rev. Laofler, bothof Aaronsburg.

each man worked 206. nonethe worsewith the excepti oral Brit
that the disease ‘has lefther very aro AmericanDradginsCowASor :

nesday; the traverse jurors baving gotten. oeHotz,tSyde, Herman, Clauds,Aeertificates—Thisfier issub- ‘

ol aronsburg. through before the grand jurors. The Horan and Elsie re rt SoSTeInE th ciloctofthis company lsfull paid, noma
Address “Bible Geography,” by Hogh| asterreported having aoted on 16bills, 11

|

selectschool at BOMSDANE. | Whusoaveri BOJnenmbruAces
Cork. Question box in charge of Rev. A.

|

of which were found to be true. They also

|

james Longwelland wife, Homer Long- Anoorporated under thelaws ofNew Jersey,
7. Myers. Electionof officers. : reported the public : buildings as being in : fice atNo.28

Thursday evening 7:30.—Praice service. 4
Comme ncement exercises. Address bw

cendiary origin. He had $1,350 insniance.

|

The sessions will be conducted about as
follows: ; -
Wednesdaymorning, 9:30.—Devotional

exercises,conducted by Rev. WalterHar-

nish, of Lemons, enrollment of delegates,
appointment of committees, discussion,
“What should the Sunday“school aim to
accomplish?”’ To be opened by Rev. A.
Schmidt, of Bellefonte, to befollowedby a

 

MRS. WESLEY HEVERLY BURNED—Ms.

Wesley Heverly, aged about 60 years, was

burning brush and dead weeds in the

garden at her home at Eagleville on Fri-

day afternoon, when her clothingbecame
ignited andburuedalmost entirely off her;

burning her lower limbs frightfally.

Medioal aid was summoned to attend

|

goreral discussion. :

ber suffering as speedily as possible. At| wednesday alternoon,2.—Devotional ex-
first it. was thought shecould notsurvive  ercises, conducted by Rev. C. T. Aikens,of

ber injaries, but there are better chances. Pine Grove; discussion, ‘How to Study

of her recovery now. : "| the Bible.”” To be opened by Dr. Schuy-

SS ler, of Centre Hall, to befollowed by a gen-
eral discussion. Address, ‘Work in the
Primary Department’’; by Miss Lawrence,
of Jobnsonburg. Question box in charge
of A. Z. Myers, of Philipsburg.

i

  

i
”

Announcement.

Thefollowing are the prices charged for Announce:
ments in ths column : Congress, $10.00; Senate,
$6.00; Assembly, $8.00 Prothonotary, $8.00; 3
District Attorney, $5.00. All candidates are re
quiredtopledge themselves to abide the decision of ~~
the Democratic County Convention. : Ea

 

MARRIAGE LIckNses.—Following is
| the listof marriage licenses granted by or-

phan’s court clerk, A. G. Archey, during
the week : Ri en Tp

_ Adam Blazer Sundayed with his family at
Oak Hall. PRLS
‘Clark Bible visited at the home of his par-

entsSaturday and Sunday. 2

oyd Williams has been housedup with
lenrisy the last few days. Jakisy

pr

   

Broke all Records.
3 Sik

We areauthorized to announcethat John Noll,
of Bell te, isacandidate for Assembly; sub-

| ject to the’ decisionof the Democratic
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JPARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned
"offers for sale his farm, two miies north

of Milesburgand four miles from Bellefonté;con-
taining ninety-five acres, twenty-five of which-.
containfine whitepine timber. There is also on
the farm a quarry forflag-stone paving. I will
sell stocksand implements with farm. Nine head
of jJergey, cows and heifers,of Never failing ~
aaLynerr rier
GEO. H. MUSSER, Milesburg, Pa. 49-1
 

   

  

   

  

| tended. = - : J i

~Thebridewore a beautiful gown of white,
becoming inthe extreme. Tunediately after
the marriage a reception and dinner ollow-
‘ed and Mr, and Mrs. s left on a wed-
ding trip to thenational capital and other
southern points. They willreside in Phila-
delphia on their return, where Mr, Lewis is
connected in business with a large iron con-
cern, oh th
The young wife is a talented musician,

Pawnee Bill’s Wild West.

Pawnee Bill and his mountedheroes of
the world will pay us a visit on Tuesday,
May 10th. Everydetail of western fron-

~ gier life, realistically reproduced in the
monster arena of this great exhibition will}
be seenbere. «Many hundred of men and |

 

well and their sister audher husband with office at No. 250Bullitt Building, Philadel

good condition. home fromPhiladelphia and will visit among| rioh placer gold{a

——Pawnee Bill’s wild west show will

|

_ Clayton Etters, Grant Meyers and L. F. k ao     
Gr RAR

horses aré employed and one of the many

|

j,,vi le § "hig Hugh Cork. Presenting diplomas to - : ers and Li, &¥Ee ; tock fa belng. 3

featares is a great grand national and iu- | The evaple.havemany TiendawhoTOpils.

|

cans. Graduating addsby aatograd-

|

p04on the Beaver farm grounds on east MaresspentThoiday atMostoussritie Bele; panighm quick, us 16 lore stock labslug

ternational military contest. | their sincerest wish for a happy married life.

|

tee, of State College. ©77" | pishopatreet.~~ |the founding ofthe1.0. O; F\ inEE Toman +" FRANK B,TATEOR, on.
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